february 15th, 2016
Steve Page- Sustainable Beekeeping
@ 7:00 pm
Kiwanis Club Building
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Check out the web site
Tarabeekeepers.org
Need Donations For
Monthly Prize Drawings
http://www.beeseech.org
to plant specific native flowers highly beneficial to
the bees in your neighborhood
-Jeremy Hughes

Follow Us

@ Facebook.com/TaraBeekeepersAssociation

Additional Websites
Tara beekeepers Association
www.tarabeekeepers.org

Georgia Beekeepers Association
www.gabeekeeping.com

UGA Beekeepers
www.ent.uga.edu/bees
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Get Ready for
Spring
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2016 Tara Calendar
January 18th		

Meeting@ 7:00p.m- Speaker…Keith Delaplan

January 19th		

Board meeting @ 6:30 pm-pot luck Dinner

February 15th		
Meeting @ 7:00 p.m-Speaker Steve Page -Sustainable Beekeeping 			
					
Nectar Management, increased honey production and reduced
swarming.
March 21st		

Meeting @ 7:00 p.m-Speaker:Bobby Torbush-Nectar Plants

March quarterly raffle prize-Nuc-donated by Buster Lane
April 16th

Board meeting @ 9:00 a.m. coffee, Biscuits with Honey

April 18th		
Meeting @ 7:00 p.m - Speaker Jim Quick -What you need to look for right 		
					now in your hives!!!
May16th 		

Meeting @ 7:00 p.m- Mary Cahill Roberts- Hive Inspection

May 28th		

Children short course Reynolds Park @ 9:00 am until noon

June 20th		

Meeting @ 7:00p.m - Speaker: P.N. and Buster- Build a Solar Wax Melter

June quarterly raffle prize-Solar Wax Melter
July 18th			

Meeting @ 7:00 p.m-Speaker:Buster Lane-Feeding your Bees

July 19st 		

Board meeting @ 6:30 p.m-Pot luck Dinner

August 15th		
Meeting @ 7:00 p.m-Speaker:Keith Fielder-Ten most common mistakes 		
					made by beekeepers.
September 19th		

Meeting @ 7:00p.m-Speaker-Debbie King-RN

September quarterly raffle prize-Smoker
October 15th		
.
October 17th		

Annual Tara Picnic at Rick & Joann Minters Farm 11:00 a.m

October 18th		

Board meeting @ 6:30 p.m-Pot luck Dinner

November 5th		

Short course @ 8:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m-Kiwanis club Building

November 21st
			
			

Meeting @ 7:00 p.m-Speaker: Jerry and Jeanie Edwards- How to make lip balm and
lotion with the honey and beeswax you have
Honey show and Officer Elections

December 5th		

Annual Christmas Party @ 5:45 p.m-Kiwanis club building

NO MEETING THIS MONTH

December quarterly raffle prize-$250.00 cash-A Hive-donated by P.N. Williams
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Our Board of Directors is still looking for members to step up and
TAKE OWNERSHIP OF YOUR CLUB.
Please volunteer to help with any of the club’s various
Jobs, committee positions, and service project assignments
The Club needs volunteers to
Take a turn bringing a dish to our monthly meetings in 2015
Please help with this important effort; our socials following the
monthly meetings offer opportunities to mingle with your fellow
beekeepers and foster cohesiveness in our group.
Here are some other great jobs and positions (to inquire, simply
send an e-mail to president@tarabeekeepers.org):

PROJECTS:
- Hive Inspection Leader

JOBS:
- Webmaster
-Website Contributor
-Newsletter Editor
-Newsletter Contributor
-Club Librar-Cookbook Contributor

COMMITTEES:

SERVICE:

-2015 Picnic
- Public Speaker in Com-2015 Audit
munity
-2015 Beekeeper of the year
-2015 Christmas Party
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Researchers Map U.S. Bee
Loss Hot Spots
Published on: Dec 24,
2015
The first national study to map U.S. wild bees suggests they’re disappearing in many of the country’s
most important farmlands--including California’s
Central Valley, the Midwest’s Corn Belt, and the
Mississippi River valley.
If losses of these crucial pollinators continue, the
new nationwide assessment indicates that farmers
will face increasing costs--and that the problem may
even destabilize the nation’s crop production.
The research team, led by Insu Koh at the University of Vermont, estimates that wild bee abundance
between 2008 and 2013 declined in 23% of the contiguous U.S. The study also shows that 39% of US
croplands that depend on pollinators face a threatening mismatch between rising demand for pollination and a falling supply of wild bees.
In 2014, a White House memo acknowledged bee
and pollinator loss, calling for an assessment of wild
pollinators and their habitats. The new study adds to
that call.
“Until this study, we didn’t have a national mapped
picture about the status of wild bees and their
impacts on pollination,” says Koh, a researcher at
UVM’s Gund Institute for Ecological Economics –
even though each year more than $3 billion of the
U.S. agricultural economy depends on pollinators’
services.

says Koh. The map is a tool that the researchers
hope will help protect wild bees and pinpoint habitat restoration efforts.
The new study identifies 139 counties in key agricultural regions of California, the Pacific Northwest,
the upper Midwest and Great Plains, west Texas,
and the southern Mississippi River valley that have
the most worrisome mismatch between falling wild
bee supply and rising crop pollination demand.
These counties tend to be places that grow specialty crops--like almonds, blueberries and apples--that
are highly dependent on pollinators. Or they are
counties that grow less dependent crops--like soybeans, canola and cotton--in very large quantities.
(Ed note: This is a long article with many illustrations. See more at: http://farmfutures.com/storyresearchers-map-bee-loss-hot-spots-0-135545 )
Fruit Tree Chilling Requirement - the Basics
Deciduous plants lose their leaves in fall and enter
a state of dormancy in order to survive the freezing
temperatures of winter. A dormant fruit tree will
not resume normal growth, including flowering
and fruit set, until it has detected an amount of cold
equal to its minimum “chilling requirement” followed by a certain amount of heat.
Fruit tree chilling requirements can vary widely
from one variety to another. If a variety’s chilling
requirement is considerably lower than typically received where it is planted, a warm spell might cause
it to end dormancy and bloom too early, subjecting
the tree and bloom to freeze damage. If too much
higher, bloom will be delayed and erratic, perhaps
with little or no fruit set.

“It’s clear that pollinators are in trouble,” says Taylor Ricketts, the senior author on the new study and
director of UVM’s Gund Institute. “But what’s been
less clear is where they are in the most trouble--and
where their decline will have the most consequence
for farms and food.”
The new map of the hot spots is the first spatial
portrait of pollinator status and impacts in the U.S.,
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For dependable crops in most climates a variety’s
chilling requirement should approximately match
the amount of chilling typically received. Note that
many apple varieties, however, will set crops with far
less chilling than generally recommended (though
fruit quality and color may depend on cool nights in
summer and fall).
A simple and widely used method for quantifying
fruit tree chilling is the Hours Below 45°F model,
which equates chilling to the number of hours at
temperatures below 45°F occurring in the dormant
period: autumn leaf fall to spring bud break. These
hours are termed “chill hours”. As chilling is complex and difficult to measure precisely, published
fruit tree chilling requirements are necessarily approximate or estimated.

Forest trees also biologically determine the extent of
flowering for the coming season during the winter.
Winter? Seen any?
Two days ago I checked my bees. I took down four
more colonies; now seven of fourteen have died. I
haven’t had losses like this in 8 years. I see no signs
of disease. There are, at the most, one hundred dead
bees on each bottom board. In every case, the upper deep is FULL of honey. Most have left behind
a small amount of capped brood. (One queen had
obviously become a drone layer….)
Maybe I was getting too cocky about my bees and
my methods. Murphy is always waiting for that!
Tom

Rabun Gap School wants Your Stuff!
If you have any bee equipment that you would like
to donate (tax deductable), please contact Woody
Malot at Rabun Gap School.
Contact wmalot@rabungap.org
The Otto Bee Report
Last month I reported that “Reports of colony
losses are rolling in, as they do every winter.” I
went on to suggest that timely mite treatment might
be a factor. Well, maybe there’s more to the story.
Losses continue to mount. Winter still has not
appeared. The warm and very wet weather favors
the bacteria and viruses that prey on our bees. In
addition, the bees eat more and fly almost daily. In
summer, a worker bee lives as a field bee for six or
seven DAYS, then dies. This fall and winter, whether inside or outside the hive, our bees have been active most days. The queens are not laying significant
brood yet, if any. Replacement bees remain a month
away. Clusters are diminishing in size.
As Larry Cooper pointed out to me the other day,
spring and summer nectar flows will surely be adversely effected by this weather as well.
Most fruit crops grown in the area require adequate
“chilling hours” to flower and fruit successfully.
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Editor’s Note
If you have an E-mail address, Please send it to me so we can get it in the directory.
Monthly Tara Newsletters are also sent to members by the Internet.
Send me your articles, classified, comments and suggestions.
Mary Cahill-Roberts
404-388-3427
E-mail: maryc7@aol.com

Membership Dues :

Make checks payable to:
Tara Beekeepers Association dues are $20.00
Per family per year.

Special thanks to the following
WALTER T. KELLY Co.
3107 Elizabethtown Road
P.O. Box 240
Clarkson, KY 42726
Phone: (800) 233-2899
ROSSMAN APIARIES Inc.
P.O. Box 909
Moultrie, GA 31776-0909
Phone: (800) 333-7677
www.Gabees.com
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